
 

Much more goes into orchestrating an event as huge as wedding than we 
can effectively detail here. Let’s get together and chat about what you’re 
planning! But first: At $2400, our wedding package includes… 

 Engagement session (approximately two hours) with Kate 

 Eight (8) hours of wedding day coverage by both Mike & Kate 

 Digital copies of all the final, edited images with a print release. 

 Custom photo USB 

 Galleries hosted on our website ad infinitum 
 
Booking requires a $500 non-refundable retainer fee and a signed contract 
to reserve your date. 

There’s a special place in our heart for simple and intimate celebrations of love. 
Eloping in the woods? Having a courthouse ceremony with portraits downtown? 
Private restaurant dinner for only your closest friends and family? Our Intimate 
Weddings package is for you. Up to four (4) hours of coverage, up to 25 guests. 
$1200. 
 
Booking requires a non-refundable retainer fee of 50% of your package rate and 
a signed contract to reserve your date. 

Fall somewhere in between the two above options? Planning a non-wedding event? Never fear: just create your own wedding or event coverage. Includes rehearsal dinners and additional hours 
of wedding day coverage. $350/hour. 

Welcome to the weird little world of MKM Photography: Wedding & portrait photographers; husband & wife; all-purpose nerds; extremely enthusiastic. 

 

We want to share your excitement, quiet or loud as it may be, about all the love, joy, intimacy, colors, details, and everyday bits of magic that make up your life and your wedding. We love 
meeting prospective clients in person for just this reason: it gives you a chance to get to know us, discuss in detail what you want out of your relationship with us as your photographers, and see if 
we’re a good fit to work together. With a focus on moments and emotions over poses and “perfect” backdrops or expressions, our primary goal is always to create beautiful, authentic images that 
capture who you are: as individuals, as a couple, as a family. Our favorite people love hard and laugh deeply, own all of the quirks and weirdness that make them real, value photography and its 
ability to tell a story that lasts. 

 

All of our weddings and portrait session bookings include digital copies of all final, edited images delivered to you via online gallery download with a printing and usage rights release. (Because, 
you know, we want you to use your photos…) Kate is always available to answer questions, help plan, discuss details, or just generally nerd out by phone or email (below). Get in touch today to 
set up a consultation! 



 

 Engagement & other couple’s sessions: Approximately two hours with Kate 
at a location of your choice. $500. 

 Love the Dress: Get into your wedding finery and have fun! A formal bridal 
portrait session, informal bridal portraits, time to trash the dress, or just an 
excuse to get fancy and get pizza. Location of your choice! $300/hour. 

 Boudoir: Intimate portraits, often lingerie-clad. Bedroom eyes guaranteed. 
(Please inquire for more info—lots to discuss with boudoir!) $300/hour. 

 Lifestyle newborn sessions: Nothing compares to those sweet and intimate 
moments as you get to know your new little one. An approximately 1.5-
hour long session in your home. $300. 

 Family portrait sessions: Location of your choice, up to five (5) people & 
pets. $300/hour. Each additional person and/or pet $25/hour. 

 Headshots & individual portraits: An approximately 1.5-hour long session 
at with Kate at a location of your choice. $300. 

 
All portrait session bookings require a non-refundable retainer fee of 50% of 
your session fee and a signed contract to reserve your session date and time. 

As wide-ranging as you can imagine, our print products are sold on a strictly 
á là carte, custom-quoted basis. 

 

Archival quality, flush-mounted, lay-flat albums start at $80 for a 6” x 6”, 16
-page book. 

 

Gallery-wrapped canvases start at $50 for an 8” x 10” canvas print. 

 

Any other prints and products you may be interested in, just let us know! 

Get in touch today to tell us your ideas, start a conversation, or 
schedule a consultation. We look forward to hearing from you and 

getting to know you! 
 

Lots of love, 
Mike & Kate Marchetto 

MKM Photography 


